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Students vent frustrations at third Bernstein meeting
Dean of student:s addresses harassment concerns
byANDREWFREEDMAN
Senior Staff Writer

Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable, the student affairs staff,
and the issues of addressing the
unhappiness of Tufts students
tookcenter stage at the Hillel Centeron Monday night in the third of
five meetings planned by Vice
President of Arts, Sciences, and
Technology Me1 Bernstein.
Knable was given 15 minutes
to address the institutional re:
sponse to the Task Force on Race
Report, among other areas. Knable
said as a result of the report, the
Pachyderm harassment statement
has been revised to better outline
the procedures a student should
go through in reporting and following through on a complaint of
harassment.
She saidthepolicywasrestated
to make certain that “[Students]
do not lose control of the [disciplinary] process.”
Knable said theTuftspamphlet
entit1ed“Bigotry”wasrevised and
will be distributed more widely.
She added that a semi-annual publication of reported incidents of
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Sean Hassan addressing student concerns.
intolerance has been created, the
first of which will be released by
next week. This publication is intended to better inform the Tufts
community ofincidents of intolerance as well as the progress of
disciplinary action.
Knable also said a rapid responsecommittee is being formed

to deal swiftly with reported incidents of harassment. Freshman
Tufts Community Union (TCU)
Senator Tommy Calvert questioned the compositionofthecommittee and asked whether it had
been formed.
Geology Professor Anne
Gardulski,who served as co-chair
on the Task Force on Race and
now serves as the chairperson of
the oversight panel, said the rapid
response committee will be comprised of representatives from the
President’s Oflice, Vice President’s
Office, Office ofDiversityEducation, and the Development Ofice.
The Dean’s Office may also be
consulted, she said. “It is not appropriate for the Dean’s Office to
beanactualmember ofthe team.”
Gardulski said the rapid responsecommittee is being formed
and will meet within 24 hours ofa
reported incident. It is an example
of the “intent to make a welcoming, safe community at Tufts.”
Many students were critical of
the administration, and questioned the administrators as to the
specific timetableoftheTask Force

Programming Board plans the
activities for Winter Carnival
bywlLLKINLAW
Daily Editorial Board

The Programming Board has announced’that it
will hold the first Winter Carnival later this month in
an attempt to keep more students on campus over the
weekend.
“Until now, there has really only been one major
event on campus that was big enough to compete
with the draw ofthe city,” said senior Benj Buhayar,
the chair ofthe Programming Board ExecutiveBoard,
which is organizing the carnival. “I think that a lot of
the student body would be very pleased if we had
another big weekend on campus. We think that the
Winter Carnival will provide that.”
Thecamival itselfwill take place on Saturday,Feb.
20, although carnival sponsored events will span a
ten-day period beginning on the evening of Feb. 17
when magician Jim “the Psychic Madman” Karol will
perform at Dewick.
Karol is a stage magician and a self-proclaimed

madman who holds the world record for throwing
playing cards. He threw a standard Bicycle playing
card 201 feet, breaking the previous record of 155
feet.
According to his promotional pamphlet, “Karol is
also an author and lecturer on motivation and positive thinking. Using mental and scientifictrickeryand
ingenious wit, he leaves his audiences spellbound
for days.” The pamphlet also stated that he has
correctly predicted lottery numbers in several states.
The carnival .will feature over ten other events,
includingaseniorpubnightatDewickon Feb. I8,and
threemovies sponsoredby Film Serieson Feb. 19,20,
and 2 1. On Feb. 19, the Freshman Class Council is
sponsoring an “Island Fantasy Cruise’’ on Boston
Harbor.
Tufts’ annual jazz show has also been integrated
into the carnival, and will be held in Cohen Auditorium on Feb. 21, featuring Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones.
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Dean of Students Bobbie Knable speaks at the forum.
on Racerecommendations.Knable no creativity here.”
responded that “mostofthe PriorKnable said the administration
ity One Recommendations[will be finds it difficultto gauge student’s
implemented] by the end of this feelings. “It is risky to try to charyear orthe beginning ofnext year.” acterize someone else’s feelings,”
A central area of contention she said.
was why there is an explicit sexual
Knable added that she believes
harassment policy in the Pachy- many members ofthe Tufts comderm and not a separate clause munity “feel not valued by the
institution, they are not sure that
outlining racial harassment.
Knable said the sexual harass- we care about their opinions.
“A relationship like that is inment policy is mandated by law.
Shesaid Tufts’ harassment policy herently an unhappy one,” she
“says you may not harass anyone continued.
“We try to hear what people
for any reason.”
“We feel that all members are say and respond to what people
due respect ... We have developed say,” she said.
Students expressed frustration
policies that we feel we can enthat their concerns are not being
force under the law,” she said.
“Our policy is effective,” translated into action. “It’s not
adding up somewhere,”TCU SenaKnable asserted.
Associate Dean of Students tor Jesse Levey said.
Knable said many of the stuBruce Reitman said Tufts is mandated by Title IX of Federal law to dents seemed to “assume that the
have a “separate sexual harass- Dean is responsible for all the Uniment policy.”
versity.”
English professor Jonathan
It was resolved that legal counsel will be consulted before the Strong discussed his thoughts on
next meeting on Feb. 22 to clarify the unhappiness of Tufts stuthe reasons why there is not a dents, “It has something to do
separateracial harassment policy. with this feel ...There issomething
The consistent focus of the about the culture that doesn’t feel
discussion was the reason why right,” he said.
Criticism also centered upon
students,particularly minority stuTufts’ manipulationofethnicdata.
dents, are unhappy at Tufts.
Junior Sean Hassan said, “It all Students pointed out that the
comes from student life as far as University has a habit ofgrouping
I’m concerned.” He criticized the students into broad categories
administration’sapproach to prob- such as Hispanic or black when it
lems, saying, L‘Thereis absolutely seeks to promote the number of

Bonus plan announced to lure teachers
by DAVIDPLUVIO!3E
Daily Editorial Board
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The Massachusetts DepartmentofEducation’s(DOE) nationwide search for the best and the
brightest new teachers came to
Tufts Monday night. Ann Duffy,
who coordinates the signing bonus plans, spoke to a mixed audience of Tufts students and midcareer professionals about the
prospect of receiving a $20,000
bonus for becoming a teacher in a
Massachusetts public school.
“The Massachusetts signing
bonus program for new teachers is
an effort on the part of the Commonwealth to recruit outstanding
individuals into the field ofteaching, folks who might not haveconsidered it, but more importantly
folks like yourselves who have a
wide variety of career options
ahead of you,” Duffy said.
“In order for us to have great
public schools for every kid, we
have to be sure that we have the
best people possible, for however
long we can get you, teaching in

the public schools.”
Eligibility requirements forthe
bonus are strict, and competition
forthe50$20,000bonuses is fierce.
According to Duffy, the DOE expects around 500 applicantsto the
bonus program. Of those, a selection committee will choose 100finalists who will be interviewed
and will take the Massachusetts
teacher test. Ofthese finalists, 50
bonus recipients will be chosen.
To beeligible, applicantsmust
meet one ofthe following criteria:
they must rank in the top ten percentoftheirgraduatingclass, have
aminimum3.5gradepointaverage
(GPA) in theirmajor, haveaminimum 3.5 GPA overall, rank in the
top tenth percentile on a nationally-recognizedexam, or be nominated by the dean of his or her
respective college or university.
Mid-career professionalsand leadersare eligible basedon theirwork
experience.
“What we’re looking for are
outstanding people who have not
necessarily a background in edu-

cation, but strong academic backgrounds. [We’re looking for
people who] have strong leadership or have assumed positions of
responsibili ty...
“We’re lookingfor people who
have strong character, as demonstrated by their peers and their
professionalrelations, and finally,
we’re looking for peoplewho have
strong literacy and communication skills.”
According to Duffy, this program is the directresult ofthe furor
created last summer in the wake of
the extremely high failure rate of
new teachers who took the Mass.
teacher test. Amid widespread
concernoverthequalityofaMass.
public education, Governor Paul
Cellucci signed into law acomprehensive teacher incentive plan,
entitled,“Twelve-to-Sixty-Two.”
“We’ve been put into the
squeeze ofpolitics, but we expect
that people who have strong academic backgroundswouldn’t have
aproblem with the [teacher]test,”
Duffy said.

The plan, with its $60-million
endowment,provides fora variety
of incentives for veteran educators and prospective teachers of
all ages.
Recruits accepted into the bonus program will commit to teach
for four years, and the $20,000 will
be distributed in installments over
this four-year period: $8,000 the
first year and $4,000 annually for
the three remaining years.
“There is an impending shortage of outstanding teachers and
we will reach far and wide, inside
and outside of Massachusetts, to
attract the best and brightest
people,”said DavidDriscoll, Massachusetts’ Education Commissioner. “This select group of new
teachers, along with anew master
teacher corps of veteran teachers,
will support our state plan to
strengthen our teaching force.”
Applications areavailableonline
at the Massachusetts DOE website
at www.doe.mass.edu, or by calling
(78 1)388-3300,ext.323.The application deadline is March 1.

minority students at Tufts. When
it comes to budgeting, students

feel that the numbers are broken
down into more specialized constituencies. This alleged manipulation contributes to a low comfort
level of many Tufts students.
“A white student from Russia
and a white student from the US
have very different experiences,”
Hassan said as an example.
Calvert suggested hiring an
outside consultant on diversity
who would have direct contact
with the trustees to examine race
issues.
Students outlined other concerns that related to their unhappiness.
“I feel like I am being ripped
off... nickel and dimed every step
ofthe way,” Lory hey-Alexander
said.
Freshman Kris Paddock vented
his frustration at the administration.
“Tufts tends to be more quantitative than qualitative,” he said.
“Idon’tfeelthatyoutreatmeasan
equal ... and I’m the.person you
see BERNSTEIN, page 13
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Mexico risks decertification
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

USA/Lycos merger
chasing electronic
commerce
0

-.

0

Make way for USAILycos, a new hybrid vehicle in the race foi
supremacy on the World Wide Web - yet another hastily as.
sembled contraption that is part fast-moving Internet machine, pall
slow-moving traditional business. USA/Lycos Interactive Networks, under the merger announced Tuesday, would marry Internei
gateway Lycos with two ventures owned by Barry Diller’s media
conglomerate: cable TV stalwart Home Shopping Network and
Ticketmaster Online-Citysearch Inc.
Diller and Lycos chiefexecutive Robert Davis said the new firm
would become an electronic commerce powerhouse, potentiall)
selling goods to an audience that already includes more than 30
million Internet users and 70 million TV households. Eventually,
they said, the married companies would be able to refer people
considering whether to buy a gemstone on Home Shopping Network to a Lycos Web site to read more about it. Or people buying
something from a Web store owned by Lycos could ask follow-up
questions to the same telephone operators who service Home
Shopping Network customers.

US court upholds law
that supercedes
Miranda in some cases
WASHINGTON - Saying that Congress has cast aside the
Supreme Court’s famous “Miranda” decision, a federal appeals
court has ruled that federal prosecutors may use confessions made
by suspects who were not warned about their rights. The 4th US
Circuit Court of Appeals, based in Richmond, Va., in a 2-1 ruling
Monday upheld a little-known 1968 law that Congress passed
explicitly tooverrule Mirandavs. Arizona in federal criminal cases.
Ifaconfession isvoluntary, asjudgedonecaseata time, theabsence
ofMirarida warnings or flaws in giving those warnings will not bar
such an admission as evidence, the court said.
“No longer will criminals who have voluntarily confessed their
crimes be released on mere technicalities,” the court majority said.
The decision sets the stage for a potentially historic fight over
Congress’ power to undo a controversial Supreme Court ruling
adding to criminal suspects’ rights.
The 1968 law treats the Miranda decision as only a ruling on
evidence, not a constitutional mandate, that Congress was free to
override. Agreeing, the appeals court said: “Congress possesses
the legislative authority to overrule judicially created rules of
evidence and procedure that are not required by the Constitution.”
The Justice Department contends the law is unconstitutional. If the
law is tested in the Supreme Court, Attorney General Janet Reno
warned Congress in 1997, the administration might not defend it.
The law, she said, should not be used to clear the way for confessions that violate the Miranda rules “unless and until the Supreme
Court overrules or modifies that decision.”

Former Haitian
president predicts
electoral victory
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Five years after US-led forces
Dusted a military dictatorship and reinstated him as Haiti’s demoxatically elected president, Jean-Bertrand Aristide Tuesday preiicted his triumphant return in next year’s presidential election.
“If we run, we will win. Period,” the popular former Roman
Zatholic priest said, delivering one of his strongest statements
:oncerning his political future. “Winning for me, this is the green
light coming from the people.... That means if we have elections
oday, I will win. Period. And the people will make it happen. I don’t
lave any doubt about it.”
In the first interview since his successor, President Rene Preval,
:xacerbated the nation’s long political crisis on Jan. I 1 by deciding
o bypass parliament and form a new government by decree,
4ristide said he is clearly the choice of the Haitian people in the
:lection set for Dec. 16,2000.Though the next president will not take
Iffice until February 200 I , graffiti throughout parts ofthis decrepit
:spital as well as the Haitian countryside affectionately refer to
iristide by hisCreolenickname-VivTitid2001(Long LiveTitid

Mexicohasproducedsuch dismal results in combatingdrug trafficking in the last year that Mexican and US officials say they are
braced for an aggressive attempt
by the US Congress to decertify
its southern neighbor and add it to
the “black list” of nations judged
failures in the war against drugs.
By almostany measure,Mexico
made no significant progress in
reducing drug trafficking and corruption in 1998,and in many areas
actually did worse than the previous year, according to US officials
and a review of US performance
expectations.Even some Mexican
officials privately agreed.
“What grade do you give them
ifthey have really done nothing?’
said a US official involved in monitoring Mexico’s anti-drug efforts.
“You wouldhavetogivethem aDminus or an F.”
Seizuresofcocaine,marijuana,
and heroin fell significantly. Drug
arrests declined, and the number
of drug investigations either underway or completed dropped 14
percent from 1997.
There was adrop in the number
ofpoppy fields destroyed and clandestinedrug laboratoriesthat were
found and dismantled. Confiscationsofdrug-carryingcars,trucks,
and boats were down. Seizures of
ephedrine, the key ingredient in
methamphetamine -commonly
known as speed -and of opium
gum, a poppy residue used to make
heroin, were almost halved from
1997.
Even worse, in the view ofmany
US officials, was Mexico’s failure
to show progress in several critical areas that are considered the
true measure ofits resolve to combat the illegal drug trade: No major
Mexican-born drug kingpin has
ever been extradited to the United
States; the country’s new moneylaundering laws have yielded only
one conviction; and corruption
continues to pervade the government, including elite units specially trained or vetted by the US
military,CIAand law enforcement
agencies. The country’stwo main
drug mafias - the Tijuana and
Juarezcartels-still operate with
few restraints, anda third, the oncedismantled Gulf cartel, is back in
business. And even when kingpins were arrested, they often
evaded justice.
In one recent case, sources said,
atop lieutenant in the Juarezcartel
allegedly paidmillions in bribes to

ons conviction. One of the year’s
biggest disappointmentsstemmed
fiom a US sting operation that
Mexico said was conducted without its knowledge.
After US Customs charged 26
Mexicanbankerswithmoney laundering in connection with the socalled Casablanca sting, some
Mexican officials threatened to
indict and seek the extradition of
the US agents who conducted the
operation on charges that they
violated Mexican sovereignty
while working undercover in
Mexico.
On Sunday, Mexico denied a
US request to extradite five Mexican bankers charged in the case.
Mexican officials said they interpret the record differently. They
said, for example, that as a consequence of tougher law enforcement, large plane loads ofcocaine
no longer transit Mexico because
drug traffickers have switched to
safer routes through Caribbean
sea lanes - a shift that could
explain the reduction in Mexican
cocaine seizures last year.
Mexican officials noted that of
the ten people on Mexico’s list of
most-wanted kingpins when Zedillo
took office, six are in prison and
another is dead. Only the three
Arellano Felix brothers - leaders
of the Tduana cartel - remain at
large.
“Of course we cannot destroy
all the cartels in one day, but we are
working in a clean, honest, loyal,
and especially in a very intensive
way, risking our lives, risking everything, and working very hard
to fight organized crime,” said
Eduardo Ibarrola, a top official in
the Mexican attorney general’s
office.
How Mexico has ddne in the
drug war is more than an academic
debate. By March 1 of every year
the US president must certify
whether countries that are major
drug producers or transshipment
areas are “fully cooperating” in
the drug war. If not, the nations
lose a host of economic and trade
benefits.
The White House also has the
option of decertifying a country
while waivingthe sanctions,in the
national interest. Clinton, who
plans to visit Mexico for meetings
with Mexican President Ernest0
ZedilloFeb. 14and 15, isexpected
to approve Mexico’s certification.
But administration officials are
increasingly concerned that
Mexico’s weak 1998 record will
prompt a concerted effort by some

Mexican army officials t o be re-

members of Congress to overturn

leased fromjail.
In another case, drug and
money laundering charges filed
against three alleged methamphetamine kingpins who were captured
by Mexican police- the Amezcua
brothers from Guadalajara-were
dismissed. Twoofthebrothersare
being held principally on the
strength of pending extradition
requests by the United States; the
third is being detained on a weap-

the decision.

Last year, decertified countries
included Iran, Nigeria, Afghanistan and Burma. Members ofCongress point to the administration’s
12-point checklist for certifying
Mexico and say that almost none
ofthe objectives-such as extraditing Mexican drug traffickers,
curbing corruption and prosecuting more kingpins - have been
met.

Rep. JohnL. Mica, R-Fla., chairman of the House subcommittee
on criminal justice, drug policy
and human resources, said there
would be strong support this year
to overturn Mexico’s certification.
Short of that, he said, Congress
might “look very specifically at
international trade issues to get
leverage to ensure action” by
Mexico. “Mexico has made only
minimal progress,” Mica said.
“They have been heavy on the
rhetoric and light on the action.”
Senior administration officials
said they know they are facing a
hard sell on Capitol Hill.
“Opponents ofcertification require more than good faith efforts
from Mexico-they want results,.
includingextraditionsof Mexican
nationals, more prosecutions of
corrupt officials and more than
paper agreements about cooperative law enforcement arrangements,” said an internal White
House document obtained by the
Washington Post. “Without
strong statistical evidence, our
supporters (in Congress who back
certification) may very well become opponents,” the document
warned.“They have made it known
to us that they ... need more and
better evidence of cooperative
efforts. By this, they mean evidence of outcomes.”
That could come soon, following a well-established pattern in
which Mexico delivers a sensational arrest around the time of
certification. Accordingto another
White House document,the Mexican government is “reportedly
working out final details before
taking action againstQuintanaRoo
Gov. Mario Villanueva for drugrelatedcrimes.”Villanueva,amember of the ’ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party, is the focus
ofajoint US-Mexico drug investigation for allegedly being the chief
protector ofthe Juarezcartel in his
state on the Yucatan Peninsula,
which has becomeoneoftheprincipal transit points for shipment of
Colombian cocaine to the United
States. Mexican newspapers have
reported that investigators found
millionsofdollars inoverseasbank
accounts tied to Villanueva.
Some US officials say acting
against a governor would offer a
signthat Mexico is willingtotackle
high-level drug corruption in the
rulingparty. Villanuevahas repeatedly denied any connection with
drug trafficking.
Reflecting the same frustration
felt by his US counterparts, one
Mexican government official said
that if the certification decision
were based solely on concrete results, even he would have to vote
to decertify his country. But, he
continued, the decision also
should weigh the effort and
progress Mexico is making and
the potentially disastrous political and economic ramificationsfor
both countries ifthe United States
were to make an international pariah of its southern neighbor and
second-biggest trading partner.
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Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange
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Trash to treasure: police put
abandoned bikes to good use
TUPD donates unclaimed bikes to local organizations
byI<ELLYWNEWSKI
Daily Editorial Board

1

Believe it or not, at the end of
the year some students leave their
bikes behind as they are moving
all of their stuff out of the dorms.
Many bikes are not retrieved by
their owners, and this is where the
Tufts University Police Department (TUPD) comes into the picture to do something constructive
with the abandoned bicycles.
Two years ago, TUPD officer
Doug Mazzolaexaminedtheproblem of abandoned bikes. Previously, TUPD threw away abandoned bikes that cluttered dorm
racks. In somecases,the bikes were
old and dilapidated, but others still
had years of use left in them.
The bikes were going to waste,
so Mazzola did research to find
worthy organizations in need of
bikes. The police cleared the racks
and gave the bikes to organizations such as Bikes Not Bombs
and the West End Boys and Girls
Club in Boston.
Bikes Not Bombs, directed by
Karl Kurtz, is an organization in
Roxbury that serves as a vocational training program for innercity youths. The participants repair the bikes and then get to keep
them. Theprogramalsorunsabike
shop. All profits go back into the
program to help with training,
equipment, and overhead costs.
The program sends surplus
bikes to South America. These
bikes provide transportation,

which inturn help young adults to
look forjobs insteadofjoiningthe

bikes from TUPD, which are then
passed on to children in need of
localmilitary.Usingbikesasamode transportation.
“The bikes are donated to proof transportation gives the youths
more opportunities and allows gramsatzerocost,”Mazzolasaid.
them to expand their horizons.
To date, 52 bikes have been reTUPD officer David Terestre claimed by the TUPD.
In addition to the bike donation
helped Mazzola coordinate the
bike donation to the West End project, the TUPD also supports a
Boys and Girls Club, where bike registration program. Run by
I
Terestre is a trustee.
the Department of Public Safety,
Photo courtesy of Officer Doug Mazzola
Bikes are also bestowed to the bikeregistration is freeofchargeto Officers Doug Mazzola and David Terestre put together bike
Boston Police Drug Awareness Tufts students, staff, and faculty. donations to local youth groups
Bike registration ran Sept. 28Resistance Education (DARE).
“ltwase~melysuccessful,”said cover a stolen bike, because the
The Medford Police also receive 30 in the campus center last year.
Mazzola.“Regis- system is not purged every year.
Mazzola explained that when
tration is required
to utilize Univer- stolen bikes are retrieved or abansitybikeracksand doned bikesareremovedfrom bike
storage areas of racks, they are brought to Public
The TUPD advocates a few simple tips to keep your bike safe
residence halls.” Safety where there is secure storBike registra- age for them.
“[Bikes are] put into an invention can deter
theft and aid in tory tracking system, and then are
the recovery of released or given away as predevice.
scribed in the housing agreement
stolen bikes.
Bikeregismtion and according to department
formsandtamper- policy,” Mazzola said.
However,TUPD will not replace
resistant decals
a
lock
that it has to remove from an
are
available
free
2. Secure your bike by its frame
of charge at the abandoned bike. Mazzola emto a fixed object.
police station. phasized that storage is free, so if
Once registered, a student comes to reclaim her
bikesareadded to bike, she will not be charged.
The bike registration program
c)
a database maintained by the De- has been successful in identifying
partment of Pub- missing bikes. The TUPD has re3. Never s cure your bike to a stairwell railing,
ceived calls from local and out-ofIicSafety.
or have it blocka doowvav orfire exit because it will
Even
after state police departments. Bikes
be removed for safety reasons.
..
graduation, it is have been ’retrieved from as far
possible to re- away as Florida.
e

r

Ways to keep your bike safe
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New Tufts mime troupe breaks into theater scene
Through silence, movement and facial expressions, the new ‘Hype’ makes loud boom
She continues, “Being an actor, that’s ai- lightingmakesperformancesboth aesthetically pleasing and comprehensible. The
ways
something 1 want to master.”
Daily Editorial Board
Members of Hype recently completed performance can only be successful when
Full ofspirit, enthusiasm, creativity, and
energy, four Tufts seniors and a friend auditions for new members. Thirteen stu- members play off each other on stage and
involved in area theater created Tufts’ first dentsauditionedandfivenewmemberswere utilize the added effects ofsound and light.
chosen from the
mime troupe, Hype.
Seniors Jay Willoughby, Anjali Vashi, talented group.
Tracy Erickson, Ben Connelley, and Desi The new group
Anderson of the Fun and Games Theater membersare seJulie
Company in Boston are the troupe’s niors
and
founders. Hype first performed on campus Fulton
Shani Mims,
at last semester’s Supershow.
After persuading Sarabande to allow junior Geoff
them to perform in November, the small, Young, sophoThea
vivacious group display their talents with more
only the love of performance guiding them. Lavin,and freshScott
“We owe a lot to Sarabande for letting us man
Trudell.
do Supershow,” Willoughby said.
They bring
Good feedback from their debut performance was encouraging to the creative their own expeperformers. They hope it will be ajumping riences and innovative story
point for future performances.
‘LMorethanamimetroupe, we’reastory- ideas for future
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
telling troupe,” explains Willoughby, the performances. Silence is golden: Tufts only mime troupe, Hype, is seen here
only one ofthe original five members with Willoughby is
pleased with during a recent rehearsal
mime experience.
The group uses lighting, music, and most the new memimportantly, their bodies to portray stories bers and the “intense energy’: that they all
that range from two to five minutes in length. displayed at the auditions.
“They are all great physical actors with
Constantly working on new stories and
techniques, members of Hype try to involve great face - d i st ort i n g tech n i que s ,”
the audience in their emotional enactments. Willoughby said, explainingoneofthe many
“There are two parts to Hype,” says reasons for the Hype members’ induction.
“You can teach the mime but you can’t
Willoughby, “the stories we portray and the
art of mim ing.” The art of m im ingtakes time teach the creativity,” he added.
Another important member ofthe Hype
to learn and develop. Mime is only successful when combined with the creative ability team is Devon Van Leer who works with the
troupe by setting its lighting cues. Behind
to think ofand convey emotions and meanthe scenes, Van Leer is essential in making
ing behind the movement.
Vashi remembers her initial draw toward the different aspects of the show come
thefieldofmime.“l wantedtoimproveupon together in front of the audience.
Along with the music and motions, the
my own movement and body awareness.”
by SANDRA FRIED

-
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The troupe wants to learn and have fun
with their new creative adventures in mime.
While serious about their training and their
performing art, Willoughby insists that he
wants the cast to have as much fun as the
audience. He assures that rehearsals will be
“unexpectedly laid back, fun, and relaxing,”
and that the group will not be a huge time
commitment.
The troupe is still in the early stages of
development. New members still require a
lot of training b e f o r e they are prepared to

perform. Nevertheless, the future looks
bright for Hype.
Although the group has yet to schedule
aperformance forthis semester, they tentatively look to the end of April for their first
full performance. Hype members wanttheir
performancesto be free ofcharge. They feel
there is enough reward in positive feedback
and the accomplishment ofajob well done.
“So far things have really worked out for
us,” Willoughby reflects. “What we havenow
isafoundation forareallygood thingtocome.”
With their zeal and skills, Hype will certainlyprovideanew form ofcreativeentertainment for Tufts.
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Arts &? Entertainment
And the nominees are...
Yesterday, actor Kevin Spacey and Academy President Robert
Rehme announced the nominees for the 1999 Academy Awards. This
year, actress Whoopi Goldberg is hosting the awards, which will be
telecast on Sunday, March 21. Here’s a partial list of this year’s
nominees. For more information, check out www.oscar.com.
,

Ator in a M i n g Rdd

Robert Benigni in life is Beautiful
Tom Hanks in Saving Private Ryan
Ian McKellen in Gods andMonsters
Nick Nolte in Affliction

Photo by J
s
y Staicer

&tress

Anjali Vashi and Aaron Kleven practicing a scene from Mucbeth to be performed at the Balch
Arena Theater February 11-13 and February 18-20 at 8:OO p.m.

in a W i n g Rdd

Cate Blanchett in Elizabeth
Fernanda Montenegroin Centralstation
Gwyneth Paltrow in Shakespearein Love
Meryl Streep in One True Thing.
Emily Watson in Hilary andJackie

&torina&prtingRdd
James Coburn in A l/ct/on
Robert Duvall in A CivilAction
Ed Harris in Thehuman Show
Geoffrey Rush in Shakespearein Love
Billy Bob Thornton in A Simple Plan

&tress

in a Sccpporf;rrg Rdd

Kathy Bates in Primary Colors
Brenda Blethyn in Little Voice
Judi Dench in Shakespeare in Love
Rachel Griffiths in Hilary andJackie
Lynn Redgravein Gods andMonsters

‘Macbeth’ to plav at the Balch
4

.

good and evil. He is tortured by what he has
done ... I imagine that has happened to many
Three witches are preparing to mix together a people,” Cornish said.
seasoned cast with an experienced director to proAn ensemble cast of four men and four women
duce one of the most famous and celebrated plays will tackle the numerous roles within the play,
ofalItimeI
causing the need at times for gender crossover in
The characters. Senior Aaron Kleven will play the title
Tufts Drama role in the production. The rest ofthe cast includes
departmentwill senior Josh Gates as Macduff and senior Anjali
present William Vashi as Lady Macbeth, among others.
at the Balch Arena Theater
Shakespeare’s
“It’s been challenging. It’s one of the greatest
Feb. 11-13,Feb. 18-20
Macbeth as its plays and one of the greatest characters in all of
Tickets $5 with Tufts ID
second pro- English speaking theater. I have devoted more
duction of the time to it than I have to any other play I’ve done,”
season, over the next two weekends of Feb. 1 1-13 Kleven said. “This is true ofall the cast members.”
and Feb. 18-20 at Balch Arena Theater. Anthony
In true Shakespeare fashion, the play will be
Cornish, a familiar face on the Tufts theater scene acted out without any scenery at all. And acting on
and former director of 12 other Shakespeareworks, a bare stage, in addition to the large amount oftext
will direct the play.
each actor had to learn and the language and nature
“I enjoy the experience ofsharing Shakespeare... of the work, has made Macbeth a welcome chalHe ismy favoritedramatistofall,” Cornish said.“He lenge for the cast and crew.
writes universal, classical stories; any play is as
“All ofus are onstage constantly,running around.
modem as it is old.”
By the time I make my last exit, I’m exhausted,”
Macbeth, Shakespeare’s shortest play, is a Kleven said. “We’ve all been working very hard.
work that mixes together an intriguing combi- It’s been stressful, but fantastic to have the chance
nation of ambition, corruption, power, greed, to work on such a great play.”
and an exploration of punishment for these
Ticketsforthe show are available for$5with a Tufts
human acts. “1 am interested in Macbeth in that ID at the Balch ArenaTheater box ofice. Ticketsand
the whole play is inhibited by the inversion of informationcan be obtained bycalling627-3493.
by SHERYLGORDON
Senior Staff Writer

Saving Private Ryan
Shakespearein Love

Saving Private Ryan
Shakespearein Love
The Thin Red Line

“The Prayer“from Quest for Camelot
”A Soft Plave to Fa1I”from The Horse Whisperer

Saving Private Ryan
Shakespearein love
The Thin Red line
The Truman Show

TheGrandfather

vidmfmt&Saving Private Ryan

Life is Beautiful
Saving Private Ryan
Shakespearein Love
The Truman Show
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Arts &? Entertainment
Ani DiFranco keeps movin’ up
New album keeps her style alive’with a new band
by SARAH SVENSON
Daily Staff Writer

Up Up Up Up Up Up is the
latest creation from Ani DiFranco,
a skilled singer, songwriter, and
I

.

Ani DiFranco’s latest album is called U p U p U p U p Up U p .

guitarist. The album delivers just
as promised: It moves thelistener
uptoahigher level. It alsoexpands
upon her folk-punk style by adding a full backup band for the first
time. The album, however, still
manages to retain the vibe that
DiFranco is known for.
The album is quite diverse.
Style ranges from her hard-edged,
angry, political numbers to rich
musical poetry, all complimented
by her own funky brand ofjamming. In contrast to her last album,
Little Plastic Castles,which had a
somewhat ska sound, Up Up Up
Up Up Up brings back the old
DiFranco but at the same time
manages to break new ground.
New to the band is Julie Wolf,
who plays wurlitzer, organ,
clavinet, piano, and. accordion.
These instruments help to lend a

The
Cardigans
at the Roxy
One-hit-wonder Swedish rockers sell out, lose steam
a-

-

by CLAUDIA ASCH

The

Daily Staff Writer

The Cardigans, the popular
Swedish band, appeared for a concert at the Roxy last Saturday
night. Though it was an entertaining evening, the Cardigans
seemed to rely more on the success of old hits as the new mate-

Cardigans
at the Roxy
with Kent
Saturday night

The Swedish fan contingency
at the Roxy seemed to be quite
happy with the performance of
their heroes; Swedish flags were
seen in the audience quite early on
in the band’s set. Despite this, a
real concert atmosphere seemed
unattainable at any time during
the evening, even when the Cardi-

funky, spacey quality to many of
the tracks. Also on board are
DiFranco’s familiar standby crew,
consisting of Andy Stochansky
on drums and Jason Mercer on
bass.
Song writing has always been
the basis ofDiFranco’s music and
this album, yet another masterpiece. “Trickle Down” is about the
despairing economic situation of
her hometown of Buffalo, N.Y.
“’Tis 0fThee”deals with the hopelessness of a war on drugs that
targets the poor. Some ofthe songs
are enhanced with airy background
instrumentals which reverberate
off DiFranco’svoice.These couple
to create an appropriate desolate
atmosphere.
Although the politically-flavored tracks are effective and
thought-provoking, the songs
dealing with DiFranco’s personal
experiences are by far the most
easy to listen to. “Everest” is one
ofthese-a lilting highlight ofher
visit to a friend’s predominantly
African American church. It is a
beautiful piece of poetry set to
exquisite music. Like most of
DiFranco’s songs, it could stand
alone as a work of verse. Gentle
instrumental backing and
DiFranco’s dynamic, emotional
voice bring the imagery to life:
“...The sky was much clearerland
the moon was so beautifulhhat
the ocean held up a mirror.”
The namesake track, “Up Up
Up Up Up Up,” isanothermelodious ,iece. Its softly bouncing piano and organ accent the vocals,

in which DiFranco asserts, “Half
of learning how to play is learning
what not to play.”
“Angry Anymore” is probably
the catchiest number on the album
and is much more upbeat than the
rest of the songs. It is a joyful and
cleansing song that offsets playful
banjo strumming and accordion
with sweet vocals dealingwith forgiveness, relationships, and the
divorce of DiFranco’s parents.
Up Up Up Up Up Up was produced and mixed in the studio under the collaborative efforts of the
whole band. Special effects like
those heard on “Angel Food” were
mostly created using various microphones and filters in the rbcording sessions. As a result, very few
overdubs were necessary. The
groovingjams heard in “KnowNow
Then” and “Hat Shaped Hat” capture the essenceofthe band’s teamwork. The latter, a 13-minute session with a bit ofpsychedelic flair,
wascutdown from anoriginalthreehourcut.Thistrackshows DiFranco
in her freest state. It starts out with
playful bantering between her and
the band, and the track has question-and-answer style vocals interspersed throughout.
The 28-year-old DiFranco
Droves once again with “Up Up
Up Up Up Up? her 12th album,
that she does not need a major
label to carry her to success. Her
own independent label, Righteous
Babe Records, is doing just fine.
DiFrancomanages tocarry herself
up in her own direction, free from
anyone eke’s restrictions.

Metal lives on at the
Black Sabbath show
by JOHN REED
Senior Staff Writer

said that Berg
sounds like Thom Yorke or Billy Corgan, but these
comparisons are not quite what the Americanaudience-seeking band is looking for.
Kent isa band with a knack for anice popmelody.
This is especially evident on “Before Your End,”
which turns lyrically dramatic, wantonly asking
“Are you happy now?” Though the band is not on
commercial radio yet, college radio is sure to be
playing Kent soon. The dark, edgy music has the
potential to be successful with the college-aged
music crowd.

“My Favorite
Game,” are good pop songs. Kudos to the band for
playing the single as an encore, as opposed to an
opener.
The atmosphere suffered greatly from the hourshort set and the schedule itself. It seemed as though
both bands never really had a chance to get into their
sets. As a fan of the Cardigans, the concert was
generally disappointing. However, there definitely is
something to be said for weekend shows that truly
spotlight live music instead ofjust paying lip service
to it.

Finally, some evidence that
Metal is still alive.
The triple bill ofthe Deftones,
Pantera, and the original Ozzy
Osborne-fronted Black Sabbath
played at the Fleetcenter last
Wednesday in what was truly a
metalhead’s apparition. Not that
they have had a whole lot to celebrate lately. MetallicaoccasionallychurnsoutsomeOKstuff, but
heavy metal has not seen really
good times since Kurt Cobain,
whose trio seemingly changed everything.
It seems as though the party
has returned in a big way. The
opening band, the Deftones, is a
punklthrash ensemble and one of
thegenre’s better offerings. While
best known for anti-ballad demolition blasts “Wicked,” “Root,”
and “Around the Fur,” the
Deftones’ abbreviated set was not
as well received as it could have
been.
An added liability for the
Deftones was the absence of
dreadlocked bassist Chi Cheng;
who was sidelined with an injury.
Sergi Vega of Quicksand made a
valiant effort to fill the slot, but
Cheng’s frantic energy was missing. Vocalist Chino Moreno did
not seem to be nearly as intense as
he normally is. However, the biggest hinderance to the enjoyment
oftheir set was the short allotment
of time given to the band.
Pantera was exactly as it al-

and Black
Sabbath
at the Fleet Center

Wednesday night

I

I

ways is. Singer Phil Anselmo was
his usual pleasant self-when the
crowd did not respond as frantically as he had hoped, he ended
the set with the snide remark,
“Hope you guys are better to Sabbath than you.were to us!” With
that, a semi-pouting Anselmo exited to the sound of several catcalls from this reviewer’s immediate section. The bad vibes brought
on by Anselmo, however, were
quickly diminished by the first
Boston appearance ofthe original
Black Sabbath lineup in abouttwo
decades.
The best bet for a future barband in Hell, Black Sabbath is the
grandfather ofmetal. Even though
Osborqe and the (old) boys are
now 50-something, they are still
the masters ofthe game, and manage to shame most of the lame
imitators who have followed them
in the past 30 years.
Opening with a grand version
of “War Pigs,” a trimmed and sober Osborn was foaming with ardor. Perhaps a bit too much, as by
see CONCERT, page 13
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DON’T MISS THE BALCH ARENA THEATER’S
UPCOMING PRODUCTION OF

by William Shakespeare
directed by Anthony Cornish

February 11-13 & 18-20 at 8:OO p.m.
TICKETS: $5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.
Balch Arena TheatedAidekman Arts Center
For tickets and information call (617) 627-3493
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Sports
Cooperstown
could learn a thing
or two
Two weeksago, formerNew YorkGiants linebackerLawrenceTaylor,
alongwith EricDickerson,Tom Mack, OzzieNewsomeandBilly Shaw,
was elected into the National Football League Hall of Fame. While
Taylor’selection tothe Hallcame in hisfirstyearofeligibility, itdidnot
come without some controversy.
Duringhis career, Taylor received
a four-game suspension for drug
use, and has since been arrested
twice on the same offense. He has
also been found guilty of filing false income tax returns, arrested for
falling behind on child support payments, and has even been questioned by a grand jury investigating organized crime. These factors
caused the 36 members of the election committee to at least stop and
debate Taylor’s induction. The result: Taylor was, as he should have
been, elected anyway.
A Hall of Fame is meant to celebrate the achievements of that
particular sport’s greatestplayers. Taylor, a three-timedefensive player
ofthe year, the 1986MVP, andten-time probowler, who revolutionized
his position and finished his career with 132.5 sacks, certainly fits the
category.
As NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue put it: “The Hall is about
performance on the field ...by making ajudgment on what he did on the
field, you’re notjudging what he did off it.” Keeping out aplayer who
has his accomplishments would have called into question the legitimacy ofwhat the Hall stands for. You would have had to add an asterisk
at the end that said “Note: Players have been edited to provide the
viewerwithgoodrolemodels.” Afterall, ifO. J. Simpsoncanstay, who
can close the doors on Taylor?
Yet, while decisions seem to be made correctly in Canton, things go
slightly wrong as you move your way north. In Cooperstown,the home
ofbaseball’s Hall of Fame, two ofthe game’sgreatest players have been
forced to the sidelines.
In 1989, Pete Rose was suspended for charges stemming from his
illegal betting on baseball, which included games his own team, the
Cincinnati Reds, were involved in. He was later found guilty of federal
tax evasion and served five months in jail.
None of this, however, changes the fact that he holds a number of
all-time baseball records, includingmost hits (4,256),most games played
(3,562),andmostatbats(14,053). The 1973MVP,hefinishedhiscareer
with ten seasons with at least 200 hits, batted over .300 15 times, and is
fourth on the list for runs scored (2,165). Had he not been suspended,
Rose would have been a lock for election into the Hall ofFame his first
year eligible. Instead, despite having applied for reinstatement, the
closest he can come is being a sports talk show host.
Rose, still with an outside chanceofbeingreinstated in his lifetime,
might consider himself lucky when compared to his early-century
counterpart. “Shoeless” Joe Jackson, the left fielder forthe Cleveland
Indians and Chicago White Sox between 1910 and 1920, was banned
forlife forhis partin the“BlackSox”scandaltothrowthe 1919 World
Series. While Jackson, who hit .408 his rookie year and finished his
shortened career with a .356 batting average (third-best of all time),
admitted to taking money from gamblers, his statistics from the series
would earn him MVP honors today. The eight players accused were
found innocent by a grand jury (although most were, in fact, guilty,
and got off on lack of substantial evidence), but all were suspended
from baseball for life by baseball’s new commissioner, Kennesaw
Landis, who wanted to “improve the image ofthe game.” Jackson died
in 1951, effectively serving out his suspension, but despite efforts to
reinstate him both before and after his death, he remains on the
outside.
Baseball has been, for some reason, strangely disillusioned into
thinking that its star players have to be model citizens, too. Of course,
we put players like MarkMcGwire or Sammy Sosaon pedestals. Along
with being two of the best hitters in the game, they spend countless
hours and millions of dollars helping out those less fortunate than they
are. That’s great, both for them and for the world in general. But I’m sure
there are also a bunch ofotherplayers with less talent who do the same.
That doesn’t make them Hall of Fame-worthy, itjust makes them good
people -there’s a big difference.
Yes, Major League Baseball has rules, and those rules state that
gambling will result in immediate and indefinite suspension from the
league. The Hall of Fame, however, is a separate organization and does
not have to tie itself to those qualifications when it decides whom to
enshrine. In electing to do so, it limits its ability torecognize the careers
of great players who have made a few wrong decisions over the course
of their lives.
Let’s be glad, then, that the NFL allowed Lawrence Taylor to receive
its highest honor. Instead of trivializing a great career because of his
mistakes offthe field, we can both commemorate his successesand learn
from his failures.Taylor certainlyneeds help, and cocaine is amuch more
serious problem than gambling, but that’s not the issue. His election
was, in his own words, “ano-brainer.” Rose’s and Jackson’s should be
too.
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Just a Bit

Men score victorv hat-trick
d

Jumbos improve to 10-7-0 with wins over rivals
and Sullivan’s pair of goals, the
Jumbos got three assistsfromjunEntering this season, there were iorTom Feeleyand twofrom both
doubts surrounding the Tufts Rylander and Boudrow.
“We came out flat and Curry
hockeyteam.Amongthe criticisms:
playedrealhard, butthey don’t have
the depth that we do,” coach Brian
Murphy said.“Buttobeabletocome
back from three goals down against
anyone is a big accomplishment.”
“We’re really proud of the way
the guys battled back,” assistant
I
I
coach Jan Koziara said. “We had
they were too inexperienced, were enough confidence to keep getting
playing for a first-year head coach, strongerandplaying good defense.”
On the heels of their dramatic
and they had underachieved in previous years. With their performance win, Tufts disposed ofNichols in
in the lastthreegames,however,they a far more convincing, albeit meemphatically quelled those doubts, thodical, fashion.
Just 1:03 intothegame,.Boudrow
andnowahome playoffgame iswell
in therealm ofpossibility.
opened the scoring to give Tufts a
On Thursday night, the Jumbos 1-0 lead. Sullivan and senior Brian
played host to Curry, a team that, Coynethen scored lessthan aminute
despite a poor record, has played apart toraisethemarginto three,just
mostofits opponentscompetitively sevenminutesintothegame.Coyne
this year. Tuftsstartedthegameoff added his second goal at 10:37, bea little flat, surrendering a pair of fore Nichols contributed a goal to
goals late in the first period. A make it 4- 1 after one period.
From that point on the Jumbos
power play goal made it 3-0, but
from there, fieshmangoaltenderIan scored nine unanswered goals,
forcedtwogoalie switches,and were
Kell seemed to settle in.
Tufts got on the board when able to relax and enjoy their annihifreshman Jason Boudrow scored lation of Nichols. Boudrow would
at 5:07 in the second period, con- add fourmore goals, including three
tinuing the phenomenal play he in the second, and Coyne scored
oncemore,givinghima hattrick for
has shown so far this season.
Juniorco-captainDrew Carleton the game. Also scoring were Obed,
made it 3-2 with a power play goal Carleton, Feeley, sophomore Scott
later in the period, which was fol- Hayes, freshman Matt Ohlschlager,
lowed by a goal from junior Scott andjunior Mike Stewart.
Sullivanat 14:11totiethesc0re.k~~ Also playing a role in the outthantwominuteslater, Tuftstookthe come were three assistseach from
lead, as senior co-captain Chris Obed and freshman Chad Pessini,
Rylander shot one in. However, the while Sullivan,Boudrow andjunoutcome wasvery much in doubt, as iorRichCaravielloallhadtwo. Kell
Cuny tied the score with just 14 was effective in net, stopping 14of
the 16 shots he faced.
seconds left in the second period.
“We had a little bit of fun out
It took just 24 seconds for the
Jumbos to regain the lead in the third there,” Murphy said. “A win like
period, though, when sophomore that is always nice, and it gave us a
Natan Obed netted a score. After chance torest someofourtop guys.”
Perhapstherewasnobetter indiCunytiedthegameat2:51 inthethird,
Boudrow scoredthegamewinner on cator of how far the team has come
a power play. Sullivan’ssecond goal, than comparing this game to last
with just over nine minutes remain- year’s result against Nichols: a tie.
ing, made the score 7-5 and a short- The Jumbos have gone from being
handed score by Boudrow slammed their equals on the ice to walloping
them 13- 1 in just 12 short months.
the door shut with 2: 12 remaining.
On Tuesday night, the Jumbos
A 3-0 deficit was turned into an
8-5 win, and the heart of the team played host to Assumption, an
was put on display for all to see. In important game against ateam right
addition to Boudrow’s hat trick behind them in the standings.
byADAMKAMINS
Senior Staff Writer

Going into the match, the squad
was fully aware of the implications. Sitting in atie for sixth in the
division, a win would move them
into fourth and effectively break
Assumption’s back.
“They have been nipping at
our heels all year,” Murphy said
before the game.
Tufts fell behind by a goal in the
first period, but began to dominate
in the second. Carleton scored a
powerplay goaljust 15 seconds into
the period, andjuniorMike Stewart
followed tomake it2- 1. Assumption
tiedthe score, but Feeley and Stuart
scored less than a minute apart to
give the Jumbos a 4-2 lead. After
that, goals from sophomores Justin
Picone, Dan Mahoney, and Mike
Eastman, along with one from
Carleton,made it an 8-2 final score.
Jason Boudrow made his presence felt, despite a rare goalless
night, with five assists, while
Eastman and Caravielloaddedtwo
apiece. It was a solid all-around
effort, as the Jumbos played good
and intelligent hockey, committing
only three penalties all game.
From here, theteam playsa home
gameagainstFramingham (5-8-0,514-0)onThursday,beforebeginning
a difficult stretch against four ofthe
topfiveteamsinthedivision, UMassDarhouth,NewHampshireCollege,
St. Michael’s, and Fitchburg.
For those games to mean anything, the team will have to stay
focusedon Framingham.Theteam,
now 9-2-0,lO-7-0 should be experienced enough to avoid a letdown,
however.
“We know to take it one game
at time,” Koziarasaid. “We’re focusedon Framingham. Every game
is equally important.”
IftheJumboskeepwinning,their
upcominggameswill becomemore
and more important,asthe division
crown may be within reach.

Wednesday, Februarv 10
Women’s Swimming: @
Regis, 6 p.m.
Thursday. Februarv 11
Men’s Ice Hockey: vs.
Framingham State, 7:15
p.m.
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Letters to the Editor
n response to
resterday’s insert

paper, but rather the fact that the opposing view was
not similarly represented.
Elizabeth Stewart LA’02

D the Editor:

Today when Ipicked up the Daily(219) I found, as
ual, an insert along with it. To my surprise, howrer, it was not the usual advertisement for a credit
u-d nor for Dunkin’ Donuts, but rather a political
atement on the issue of abortion. I was astonished
I this insert. I was (and am) shocked because the
iper did not include anything about the other side,
e pro-choice side.
The publishing, or rather inclusion, of this insert
ould imply that the staff ofthe Daily and the school
e pro-life. I do not believe this necessarily to be so.
ierefore, I find your use ofthis insert without also
ldressing pro-choice as irresponsible and insultg. I have also heard from various sources that the
litors of the paper may not have been aware of the
clusion ofthis insert in their paper. Ifthis is so, then
iuggest that the paper try to figure out how this
curred and decide for themselves whether or not
s worthwhile to continue permitting such political
aterial to be included in their paper without equal
presentationofthe other side. Please, keep in mind
.m not against the expression of this view in your

Ad insert offensive
To the Editor:
This morning as I opened my Daily (2/9), I was
shocked to find apro-life ad in it, issued by the Human
Life Alliance of Minnesota Education Fund. How
much did they pay you to run the ad? In a school as
liberal and diverse as Tufts is, I find it unacceptable
that the Daily even considered placing it in the paper.
I am a firm supporter offreedom of speech, but I also
find it very offensive when others impose their values upon me. I know for a fact that this edition ofthe
Daily offended many people, both male and female.
Abortion is a very controversial topic, and I am
surprised that you had the courage to print this. With
this are you trying to express your opinion on the
subject or are you justtrying tomake abuck? All I can
say is that I am deeply disappointed in your insensitivity towards other people’s rights and should I ever
find an ad like this in the Daily again, my friends and
I will be sure to boycott The Tups Dailypermanently.
Maja Janko LA’02
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HBO claims award-winning
iocwmentarv on hazing was staged
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ALLENTOWN, Pa.- Determining whether a
Icumentary about the secret dealings of one frarnity should be heralded or harangued depends
I whose story you believe.
The way Alpha Tau Omega brothers at
Iuhlenberg College tell it, two students from New
ork University claiming to be shooting a fictional
,medy-call it an “Animal House for.the O OS," if
)u will -paid them to act out graphic and violent
ts of hazing.
They went along with the gig, encouragingAT0
others past and present to pose as pledges in the

let them film in the house -say they never stagec
any scenes.
They were interns at HBO when the shooting
began.

“Absolutely, unequivocally not. We asked
people to show us what happens,” Phillips told AF
“Ifyou scrutinize any documentary, how any documentary filmsare made, you’ll find similarproblems
What’s being questioned is the credibility of the
movie, but this is what happens at fraternities.”
In the film, one ofthe directors sits in a dog cage
while fraternity members shower him with beer.
tobacco spit and obscenities. In another scene,
m.
It was all great fun until their“acting” turned up members pour supposedly scalding water onta
the Sundance Film Festival as something other pledges’ bare backs. The film also depicted hazing
violations similar to offenses that put the AT0
an comedy: a documentary.
The HBO-financed work, titled “Frat House,” house on probation for a year before the filming
3n rave reviews and an award for its graphic and began.
Nevertheless, fraternity members, backed by
dent scenes, but will sit in the can, representamembers of the national headquarters, say the
res of the cable network say.
“There is no way this will air on HBO,” Shelia scenes weren’t real. They’re quick to point out that
wins, vice president oforiginal programming for upperclassmen, chapter officers and even some
BO told the Associated Press. “It’s not a docu- former members who had been kicked out of the
entary. When we do children at war, we don’t house for policy violations were acting as pledges.
:ate awar. When we do poverty in Appalachia, we
They’re also quick to note that the film was shot
in’t create the want for food. We find the story during the spring -when pledging isn’t allowed.
After hearing from the fraternity’sattorneys,HBO
iere it is.
“The documentary about what goes on behind conducted its own interviews, discussed ways to
katernity’s doors is still to be done.” Comments salvage the film, but eventually decided to shelve it.
“It’s artistic freedom vs. frat-boy loyalty,”
e that have left filmmakers Tony Phillips, 28, and
idrew Gurland,.27,..pretty steamed. Both men - Phillips said. “Frat-boy loyalty, which is found in
io agreed to become.pledges before A T 0 would corporate America, which is found ...everywhere.”

/
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Closed session angers loyal impeachment watchers
“This stinks,” one man from
Bakersfield, Calif., grumbledashe
WASHINGTON- Imagineyou’re marched into the Senate gallery
curled up on the couch watching with his little blue pass in hand,
“Inherit the Wind” -a very long soon to be marched out again as a
version of “Inherit the Wind” - motion to open the proceedings
and just when it gets to the part fizzledindefeat.
where Spencer Tracy is about to
“They are going to run right
make his big courtroom speech, outside and tell reporters what
the screen goes blank.
they said anyway,” Joanne
This is essentially what hap- Singer, a schoolteacher from
pened Tuesday in the US Senate as Redlands, Calif., protested as she
theloyalviewingpublictuned in or joined the long, grim-faced prolined up to hear lawmakers debate cessional out of the gallery.
the future of President Clinton in “They are deciding his fate and
Impeachment Trial Weeks, only to we should be able to hear that.
have the cameras turned off and He’s our president.”
the chamber doors slammed shut at
It was an equally frustrating
152 p.m., just when it was getting experience for some senators, who
to the good part.
havesatmum formorethanamonth
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Outdated Russian
satellites endanger
nuclear *decision.
making
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

MOSCOW - Russia’s system
ofearly warning against possible
missileattack, akey aspect ofthe
hair-trigger doctrine of nuclear
deterrence, is deteriorating beLause it cannot replenish the fleet
of satellites needed for monitoring US missile silos and submarines, according to Russian and
Western experts.
For several hours every day,
Russia cannot see any of the US
missile fields, nor does it have
any capacity to monitor the most
accurate threat to its own forces
- the submerged Trident submarines in the Pacific, these spe:ialists said.
Russia hasnot launched anew
:arly warning satellite for nearly
iyear, they added, and plans for
sharing early warning data beween the United States and Rusjia, announced last September
3y Presidents Clinton and Boris
Yeltsin, have not been implenented. Such sharing involves
iighly sophisticated equipment
ind both sides’ most sensitive
lefense information, and a legacy
if distrust persists.
Although the Cold War has
:nded, Russia and the United
States remain on a hair-trigger
iucIear alert. Both sides threaten
hat if attacked they will unleash
nassive retaliation, even before
he enemy warheads arrive. The
dea is that such a stance will
liscourage either country from
ittempting to strike first.
But the threat of retaliation
.equires accurate early warning.
Without it, Russian decisionnakers are blindfolded. Some
Western specialists think the
yowing gaps in Russia’s early
warning system have increased
he risks of a serious miscalculaion, because there will be less
ime to check whethera launch is
.eal.
There have been several close
:alls. In a 1983 false alarm, the
soviet early warning system sent
I false alarm to ground stations
hat a US missile attack was unlerway; the mistake was caught
)y a commander on duty. In an-

other case that highlighted the
risks, a 1995 Norwegian scientific rocket launch triggered a
false alarm that went all the way
toYeltsin.
At the time of the 1983 false
alarm,the Sovietsatelliteswatching for US ballistic missiles had
been on combat duty for only
about a year. Launched into a
high-elliptical orbit, the satellites
at that time did not look down
directly at the Earth. Rather, they
watchedforamissile launch from
an angle, using infrared to spot
the hot exhaust against the black
background of space.
To keep tabs on US missile
fields, a fleet of satellites was
needed. They followed one after
another,sweeping overtheknown
missile locations in the United
States. They had to be replenished often, because they would
drift from their orbit and fail.
The full early warning system
had nine satellites. On the day of
the false alarm, seven were in
orbit, according to Paul Podvig,
a research associate at the Center for Arms Control, Energy and
Environmental Studies here.
Podvig said the seven satellites
were sufficient to cover all the
US missile fields becausethe full
group ofnine had some overlap.
The same system is still in
use. But because of financial
problems, Russia has not put a
single early warning satellite into
orbit since last April. Some existing satellites ceased working as
recently as last year. According
to Podvig, the system today has
only three active satellites less than half of the fleet at the
time ofthe 1983 false alarm, and
only a third ofthe full constellation.
A second group of satellites
was created in the late 1980s and
launched into geo-stationary orbit. Thesesatellitesremain in one
place over the earth’s surface.
Twoare functioning.Oneofthem
is working to cover some of the
gaps in the earlier fleet, Podvig
said.
The gaps remain, however.
see RUSSIA,

page 14

’

as the trial unfolded, relegated to
passing up little notes to Chief
Justice WilliamH.Rehnquistwhenever they had so much as a question. Many of them worked for
hours on what they hoped would
be the floor speech of their congressional caieers, their turn to
pontificate for the history books
on the alleged crimes of William
Jefferson Clinton.
But there would be no posturing, no politicking, no speechifying for the folks back home. The
senators were destined by their
own vote to deliver their historic
remarks to each other and the
white sculpted busts of the vice
presidents that look down on the
Senate chamber. Not so much as
a Senate page was permitted to
stay to listen, with the exception
of the stenographers and other
assorted technical staff, and they
were required to sign a sworn
oath never to “divulge, publish,
or reveal by writing, word, conduct or otherwise” what went on
in that room.
“YOUcan hear from Monica,
you can hear from Vernon Jordan,
you can hear from the 13 House
managers, but you can’t hear from

your own senator. It’s a great inSort of like reading the movie
congruity,”complainedSen.Chris- script but missing out the perfortopher Dodd, D-Conn.
mance.
“I feeldeepregretthat mycon- . It wasn’t much consolation.
stituents are excluded from this
“I don’t like this,” Richard
historic debate. I wish it were oth- Johnson of Salt Lake City said as
erwise.” lamented Sen. Barbara he walked out the door. “Those
Boxer,’D-Calif. “The people also usher guys act like the Gestapo. Is
have aright and a need for closure this America or what?“
on this matter.”
After the session ended TuesNot all senators were disap- day evening, a few senators
pointed. It was, after all, they who emerged with indicationsthat, even
failed to musterthetwo-thirds vote in closed session, the discourse
necessary to open the delibera- was essentially more ofthe same.
tions. This isnotaprime-timetrial. Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, summed
Recent polls show Republicans uptherhetoric likethis: “I wouldn’t
aregetting blamed for impeaching suggest that it’s soaring,” he said,
a popular president. And some then added diplomatically, “but
lawmakers are undoubtedly grate- it’s thoughtful.”
ful for the chance to express their
There could be one advantage
true feelings without fear of voter to closing deliberations: Senators
retribution.
as a group are insufferable hams
“The Republicans in particular and the trial that much ofAmerica
are taking a lot ofpolitical heat for is sick to death of will likely end
this, so better tojust be quiet about that much sooner with the camit,” a Democratic staffer said.
eras turned off.
As a sort of consolation prize,
‘When they know they can be
SenateMajority Leader Trent Lott heard, then they start playing to
of Mississippi permitted senators the audience, they play to the
to submit their speeches to the voters,” one Democratic Senate
Congressional Record so that any aidesaid. “ltgetspolitical. Ittakes
constituent so inclined could look longer. Close the doors and this
them up.
will be overa lot quicker.”

Queen Noor earns new honor
in wake of Hussein’s death
did just that.
Hamzeh, 18, is Noor’s eldest son, and she clearly
AMMAN, Jordan -The newly widowed queen of has been grooming him for regal greatness. He is said
Jordan threw open the doors of the Zahran Palace to have been Hussein’s favorite son. Many JordaniTuesday to accept the outstretched hands and tear- ans believe Hamzeh, as a result of Noor’s considerful embraces ofthousands ofwomen who lined up to able influence, would have been chosen instead of
Abdullah were it not for his young age.
share their common grief.
Noor’s starring role in what was portrayed as
QueenNooral-Hussein-“Light of Hussein”had just lost her husband, the king of Jordan, yet it palace intrigue and a bitter power play in the weeks
was she who consoled the women who came calling. before Hussein’s death could tarnish her image. She
“We rejoice in his life,”she said to one visitor. “His has told friends the portrayal was inaccurate and
unfair. In a remarkable, final letter to settle the successpirit makes us strong.”
Jordan’s King Hussein died Sunday, losing a sion question, Hussein defended Noor against idle
seven-month battle with cancer and leaving behind gossip and “slander,” saying jealous “parasites”
an American-born widow who must now redefine her were out to get her.
Noor will retain the title of queen and is expected
role. The monarch was buried Monday at the
Hashemite royal cemetery, in an elaborate state fu- tocontinue tomaintain a home in Jordan. Abdullah’s
neral that Noor could not attend because of Muslim Palestinian wife, Rania, remains princess unless
tradition that orders the segregation of the sexes Abdullah names her queen.
Now 47, Queen Noor was born Lisa Halaby to a
during important religious rites.
Instead, Noor, who was Hussein’s fourth wife, prominent Arab-American familyand raised in Washand other female members of the royal family will ington, D.C. A Princeton-trained architect, she marreceive women mourners for two,more days. On ried the king in 1978, convertingto Islam and receivTuesday, she stood composed, graceful and solici- ing her new name from her new husband.
Associates describe her as a perfectionist with a
tous as, one by one, she greeted the flood of women
from Bedouin villages,Amman mansions and foreign quick laugh and casual manner. She heads several
capitals. Wearing a white chiffon scarf and bereft of foundations, including one that promotes handimakeup, as is the Muslim tradition ofmourning here, crafts made by women, and has a Web site.
She has attempted to serve as an informal lobbyist
she patted elderly peasants on the head and kissed
fur-clad socialites. She uttered words of encourage- for Jordan before American audiences, appearing on
talk shows and pitching Jordan’s positions to US
ment to every woman who passed by.
It was a display of dignity and strength that congressmen, especially when Amman supported
earned her plaudits from many Jordaniansand under- Iraq in the Persian Gulf War.
But she was never fully accepted by a large
lined a position of newfound honor for a queen who
has more often been the target of spiteful criticism. segment of Jordan. Elitists saw her as an outsider.
Suddenly, as they cope with the trauma of losing a Common folk noted she barely spoke Arabic and
rulerwhom many revered, Jordaniansare embracing spent a lot of time jet-setting around the world.
During the last few months as Hussein battled the
their tall, blond queen as never before.
“She is a piece of our lost king,” said Fardos al- cancer that claimed his life, Jordanians took note of
Nasri, a writer in dark sunglasseswho offered condo- Noor’s evident devotion to her husband. She spent
lences at the palace. “She had his love and is the long hours with him at the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota.
Making their final trip home to Jordan last week,
mother of his children. People respect her. She was
the queen followed her husband’s usual custom on
very close to him at the end.”
But even ifthat perception changes over time, as the royal jet. As he lay unconscious, she greeted all
the immediate, emotional impact of Hussein’s death those on board. Then, maintaining her own composure, she invited each to enter the king’s sickroom to
fades, Noor’s status in Jordan appears secure.
In one of his final acts, the king himself ensured pay respects.
“She was likeapillar,”MarwanMuasher, Jordan’s
that by asking his eldest son and heir, Abdullah, to
name hishalf-brother, Hamzeh, asJordan’snew crown ambassador to the United States who accompanied
prince. Hours after his ascension, King Abdullah I1 the entourage, said in an interview Tuesday.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Concert Board presents...

The 1999 Jazz Show
An Evening with

Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones

-U

Come see Playboy Magazine’s 1998 Jazz Group of the Year
Sunday, February 2 1, 1999
Cohen Auditorium
Doors: 7:15, Show: 8 PM
Tix on sale: Wednesday, 2/10, Noon. @ Cohen Box Office
Only $lo!
Limit 4 per person. Must bring Tufts ID to purchase tix
CBKA!

,
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Find out )\(Owabout Leading
An Explorations or Perspectives Group

f

Informational Meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 10
4-5 pm, Miner 12

y 24July 2 Term 2: July 6-August

Invest in your future in the art and science of dentistry.

LU

The University of Toronto

woria recoras

is Accepting
Applications to Dentistry
for September 1999

Da. Robert M. Goldman
Chairman of the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine,
speaking on his latest book,

Brain Fitness: Anti-Aging Strategies
forAchieving Super Mind-Power

A limited number ot positions in the Doctor of Dental
Surgery (D.D.S.) Program are now available to
international students. This includes applicants with n o
prior dental education as well as applicants who are
currently enrolled in a loieign dental sLhool and who may
wish to.transfer to the Univer\ity of Toronto Faculty of
Dent 1st ry

I

I
Wednesday
February 17,1999
4:OO PM
Cabot Auditorium

Open

to the

I

I Public

Dr. Goldman is the author of the best selling expose, Death in the
Locker Room, that blew the lid off steroid drug abuse in sports.

What are you doing this Spring Break!
Join the Leondfd CdrmichdelJociety 61

Located in Canada's laigest and most dynamic
multi-ethnic city
Outstanding dental educational facilities
Fully acciedited and comprehensive dental
programs
Modern clinics and rewarch laboratories
Canada'\ leading dental iesearch centie
Tuition lor 1999-2OOO. Can. $24,750

U n iv e rs ity

of

Toronto

FACULTY
of DENTISTRY
For further information. please contuct.

______________________

C o m e spend 4 week building houses, working o n ;16rrn, helping low-income
corn rnu n ities, or working with ch il4ren.

Spring Bra k, March 2IsfGeneral Interest Meeting
Wednesday, February 10
9:OO PM, Eaton 201
For info call the LCS ofice x3643
-

vr\,c \,est w;\\'

. . . Place an ad in the hi#

t,, ,,et ,,,,ti~~'\ooo C
a
llx7-3090
0

for information.

Admissions Office
Universttyof Toronto
F a c u b of Dentistv
124 Edward Street
Toronto, Ontario. Canada
MSG 1G6

AP

Phone (416) 979-4901 Ext 4373
Fax I4161979-4936
E-mail Admissions@dentalutoronto ca
or visa our web site at

..

http//www.utoronto.ca/dentistq

999

Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes,
din1 the lights and try to fill out your
taxes.
Now you're seeing things from her
point of view.
Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own. blunteer and
heb make someone's taxes kss taxin!?. ai
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..
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OXFAM CAF( A N D

..
..
..

S U P P O R T H U N G E R RELIEF!
(LOCATED B E H I N D MILLER HALL):

..
..
.:
:
..
...
..
..
..

Hours are Sun. 6:30p.m.-midnight
Mon.-Thm-s. 11-2p.m.,6:30p.m.-midnight
Fri. 11-2 p.m.
and ...Midnight Cafe,
featuring open mic and live bands, is Friday nights from
10p.m-1 a.m.

IF Y O U ARE

INTERESTED IN
V O L U N T E E R I N G , CALL
MARISA AT X7-8412.

Earn up to $1500.00!

THE

TUFTS
DAILY

Call the Asthma
Research Center to l m
more about our program.

Every day four women die in this country as a result of
domestic violence.

Are you interested in volynteering in a battered women’s shelter or
increasing awareness on campus??
Join us.

LCS’s Domestic Violence Awareness and Shelters
Meeting: Wed, Feb. 10
Eaton207 8PM

For more information call Noelle at 627-9104.

‘1poostersand Owls, Bats and Turkeys:
A Millennium Orievttation
$

BNCHAM AND
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL

TR llNG TO BEA T AND
TREATASIHUQ

a lecture by

WHAT TO EXPECT
IN A SECOND INTERVIEW

Dr. Richard Lades
Director of the Centerfor Millennium Studies
Boston University

Thursday, February 11,6:30 p.m.
Pearson 104

4:OOp.m.
Thursdq, February 11,1999
Cabot Auditorium

Come hear valuable tips
From experts who can help you
. Ace your second interviews.

Receptionfollowing

Participating Employers include:
Andersen ConsuIting
John Hancock
Seek Consulting

W fevent
f for

.........

$$$ Learn how to Negotiate the
money question $$$

All students welcome!
Sponsored by Career Services

s p m s o d by the w
e
e of the Lkm of Liberal Arts
andJackxmforHwnanitiamrdArtr
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Sabbath back to lead the way Culture house funding detailed at meeting
CONCERT
continued from page 5

the third song he had removed his
shirt and mooned the audience.
Admittedly, Wednesday was
Osborne’s birthday and he was
feeling extracrazy. However, seeing his butt, especially with the
added misfortune of a closer view
with binoculars, wasn’t exactly
comely!
That minor distraction aside,
Sabbath hasn’t lost the ability to
lay down basic but stalwart riffs
and licks while maintaining the
sense of melody all the clones
seemed to have neglected.
Though Sabbath kept the set
list to classic tunes only, themusicians could have thrown in one of
the two new songs from their reunion disc and still have maintained the crowd’s fire. With all
systems working so well, however, maybe it was better to just
stick with the familiar.

Most familiarwas having drummer Bill Ward back on his kit. He
wasmissinginaction onthe band’s
last partial re-grouping tour, ’97’s
OzzFest, during which his presence was sorely missed.
Surprisingly, Sabbath only did
one encore, closing with the previously mentioned “Paranoid.” A
staple of classic-rock radio and
proud owner of Sabbath’s bestlaid lyrics, “Paranoid” ended what
seems to be the new beginning of
the band’s career.
Metal seems to be one genre of
rock that, although not for everyone, can be a great release while
still creating some ambitious music. On the downside, there are too
many musicians who do it wrong
and manufacture some very monotonous material. Regardless,
these talentless morons manage
to get record deals. If Metal is to
exist, at least Sabbath is back to
guide the direction once again.

BERNSTEIN

continued from page 1

cater to, I’m a white male from
Massachusetts,” he said.
Knable discussed cultural centers at Tufts and presented data
comparing Tufts’ expenditures on
cultural centers with those of our
benchmark schools. These
schools include Georgetown,
Harvard, Duke, Brown, and
Cornell, among others.
Knable said the centers at Tufts
reflect that, “We recognize that
one’scultural identity may greatly
influence how one experiences
Tufts.”
She said the centers “provide a
senseofcommunity inanenvironment in which [minority students]
are few in number and sometimes
widely dispersed.”
She denied the existence of a

plan for consolidatingthe centers.
‘‘Tufts has always chosen to provide resources for different constituencies.”
In previous years, large funding differences have existed between the centers, a fiscal reality
that is being examined.
“Budgetsreflect programming
responsibilities ...All centers have
[a] responsibility to provide programmingforavarietyofconstituencies,” Knable said. She also
declared that Tufts is determined
to“makeal1 [cultural house] directors full time.”
Knable assured inquiring students that funding increases for
the culture houses will not result
in cuts in student services. “There
is no plan, I repeat, no plan, to cut
student services,” she said.
Themeetingtime(al1ofthefive

14 Piece Jumbo Wing
Large Twister Fries
2 Sodas
$9.95
$1 1.75 Value

meetingsarefrom5:3Op.m.t07:30
p.m. in the evening) was pointed
out as an example ofthe administration not taking into account
student life.
“What it seems like is the administration doesn’t want students at these meetings,” Levey
said.
hey-Alexander said that she
missed dinner at the dining hall
due to the meeting and lost $10
because ofthe inability to transfer
the lost meal into points. “There
are so many little issues that make
an experience a negative one,” she
said.
History Professor and co-moderator of Monday’s meeting
Howard Solomon said, “We need
to find better ways for people to
listen toeachother ...fouror fiveof
these is not eqough.”

We here at the Daily hope you enjoyed this paper. 0

-

Wings’
- Boston Magazine

Best of Bost

2 WEDNESDAY TURS SP€ClAl S
DAVIS SOUARE

FREE DELIVERY

24 Piece Jumbo Wing
Over 3 Pounds!
$9.95
Save $1.95

66619000

Tufts Republicans
General Interest Meeting
Feb. loth@ 9:3.0
Zamporell i Room

Discussion:
A’rolefor Jesse
Ventura in the
Republican Party.1 3.

2

1
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PHNOMPENH, Cambodia-Ask
YoukChhang how many members
of his family perished during the
Khmer Rouge’s brutal reign, and
he begins counting on the fingers
of both hands. Soon he runs out of
fingers. “Mother’s side, all gone.
Father’s side, all gone,” he mutters. After a few more silent seconds, he gives up.
“I don’t have any cousins right
now,” he says. “I don’t have any
aunts and uncles.” He escaped to
the United States through a refugee camp in Thailand, and since
then he has dedicated his life to
pressing legal cases against those
top Khmer Rouge officialsresponsible for the genocide.
So imagine Youk Chhang’s
shock one day last month when he
stopped for a meal at a restaurant
in Phnom Penh and came face-toface with Ieng Sary, one of the
most notorious Khmer Rouge leaders, who was enjoying lunch with
his wife, accompaniedbyjusttwo
bodyguards.
How does he describe the rush
of emotions during that chance
encounter? “It is angry,” Youk
Chhang said. “But it is not outrageous anger. I-cancontrol myself.
1 am angry, but I know how to
control myself.
“We know they are bad, they
committed crimes, they violated
human rights. But to get them, we
have to be the opposite. We can’t
be violentand screaming.We have
to use the law.”
Youk Chhangmay soon get his
chance for justice. Powerful momentum is building, inside Cambodia and in foreign capitals, for
somekindoftribunalthatwill force
the surviving Khmer Rouge leaders to account for their bloody
rule, which lasted from 1975 to
1979.Cases are being assembled;
Youk Chhang’s desk is cluttered
with thousands of pages of documentation ofKhmer Rougeabuses.
And npw the movement’s leaders
are within grasp, as close as a
restaurant in the capital.
leng Sary defected to the government in 1996 under a negotiated arrangement that al lowed him
to keep control of his troops and
his base camp at the wealthy gemminingtown ofpailin on the ThaiCambodian border. Although
many found the deal unpalatable,
itwasseen by mostofCambodia’s
political leaders, including King
Norodom Sihanouk, as an unfortunate but necessary way to break
the back of the country’s longrunning guerrilla movement.
But Cambodians found it too
much to take Dec. 25, when two
other top Khmer Rouge leaders,
Khieu Samphan and Nuon Chea,
surrendered to the government.
The two latest defectors were
given a virtual hero’s welcome by
Prime Minister Hun Sen, who arranged the deal and told Cambodians they should welcome the pair
with flowers, not handcuffs.
They dined at Hun Sen’s residence, stayed with their entourage in ten rooms costing $1 10 a
night at the posh Royal Phnom
Penh Hotel, and, at a news conference, offered a halfhearted apology for the deaths of more than a
million people duringtheirtime in
power.
“The VIP treatment was too
much for Cambodians,” said Lao

v

n

Mong Hay, executive director of
the Khmer Institute of Democracy.
For many, bringing the Khmer
Rouge leadersto trial is important
to give this country closure on its
most horkific chapter and to end
what many say is a post-Khmer
Rougecultureof impunity:asense
that crimes from high-level corruption to petty theft go largely
unpunished.
“It’s a healthy process to establish a court that will provide
justice for al1,”saidYouk Chhang.
“The court will serve as a significant tool to move Cambodia forward. The process will teach Cambodians to obey the law.”
Hun Sen had said he supported
the creation of an international
tribunal totrythesurviving Khmer
Rouge leaders. But when he announced the defections in December, he warned: “If we put these
people in jail, we cannot predict
thatwe will notreturn tocivil war.”
He said the handling of Khmer
Rouge defectors was an internal
Cambodian affair.
This apparent offer ofamnesty
for the two Khmer Rouge leaders
drew widespread condemnation,
with Sihanouk refusing to grant
amnesty, and the UN special representative for human rights in
Cambodiamakingplans for an international tribunal.
The outcry forced Hun Sen to
backtrack. He denied he had mentionedamnestyand saidthe Khmer
Rouge defectors, including Ieng
Sary, should be tried.
But Hun Sen added acaveat: A
trial, hesaid,mustnotbeIimitedto
the 3 1/2 ykak of Khmer Rouge
rule, but should include the period
of American bombing of Cambodia in the early 1970s and the years
after 1979 when the guerrillas
moved back to the jungle to fight
the Vietnamese occupation. That
took place with backing from Thailand and the United States, which
supported a three-way resistance
coalition that included the Khmer
Rouge.
Many analysts said Hun Sen’s
insistence on a broad-based trial
was an attempt to ensure that no
trial happens.
One theory, advanced by Lao
Mong Hay ofthe Khmer Institute
of Democracy and others, is that
Hun Sen might be trying to block
a trial to avoid raising uncomfortable questions about his own past.
Hun Sen was a Khmer Rouge battalion commander in the Eastern
Zone before he defected to Vietnam, and his formerly communist
Cambodian People’s Party was
formed by Khmer Rouge defectors. Chea Sim, the People’s Party
president who is set to become
head of the new Cambodian senate, was a senior Khmer Rouge
leader in the Eastern Zone. Deputy
Prime Minister Sar Kheng was a
top official, and finance minister
Keat Chhon was Pol Pot’s translator.
Another theory is that Hun Sen
essentially has brought peace to
Cambodiaby allowingthe Khmer
Rouge unitsauniqueautonomy in
None of that matters much to
Youk Chhang. “You see the momentum now, which has peaked,”
he said. “Evervone wants to see
something come out of this.”
He added, “This is the last opportunity that we have. Not the
best, but the last.”

be blind to sea-launched missiles.
“Russia has no spake-based early
Every 24 hours, the high-ellipti- warning against the most potent
cal satellite system is without threat its land-based forces face,
. coverageduring two periods;one
the US Trident submarinei s nearly six hours long, the other launchedballisticmissiles,” he said.
about anhour, Podvig said. Even
Postol noted Russia’s system
with the help of the geo-station- of ground-based early warning
ary satdlite, there is a gap of radars is also degraded because
about three hours that is uncov- many of them were built on the
Soviet periphery-outside of Rusered, he added.
“Overthe last five or six years, sia-and now are located in indeRussia kept the configuration pendent states. An important raworking allthetime,” Podvig said. dar in Latvia was closed last Au“But it started disintegrating at gust and has not been replaced.
the beginning of 1998. The situ- There are other gaps. Postol has
ation in the last six years wasn’t mapped“corridors” in which misgood, but they had reserves. siles could be launched at Russia
They kept it working. Now, they that would not even show up on
have used up those reserves. the existing radars. One such av. The problem isserious.” There is enue runs from the Pacific, where
some uncertainty among west- Tridents are based, into the heart
ern and Russian experts about of Russia from the Far East.
the capabilitiesofthe satellitesin
In an interview, Postol said,
geo-stationary orbit. At issue is “There are large parts of the Ruswhether one of these satellites, sian forces that could be attacked
Cosmos-2224, has the improve- from the GulfofAlaskaand would
ments necessary to look down be destroyed without Russia even
directly at the oceans, where the knowing an attackwasunderway.
Trident submarines patrol.
Moscow could be destroyed
Podvig said he believes it can within four to five minutes of the
look down at the North Atlantic. radars seeing the incoming war(Tridents also patrol in the Pa- heads.”
Postol saidthe situation is risky,
cific.)TheodoreA. Postol, aprofessor at the Massachusetts In- driving Russia more and more tostitute of Technology, has ques- ward the need to make a quick
tioned whether the satellite has decisiontoretaliate, one that would
any look-down capacity at the be based on less reliable informaoceans.
tion.
Without this look-down, acHowever, Podvig said he is not
cording to Postol, Russia would as worried about Russia’s early

warning problems. “If you consider Cold War scenarios,a lack of
early waming is areally bad thing.
You can come up with all kinds of
first-strike scenarios. But I’m not
that pessimistic. My view is that,
even if Russia has no early warning capability, no radars, no satellites, and still relies on intercontinental ballistic missiles and
launch-on-warning, in any crisis,
Russia will still have to be taken
seriously,” he said.
So far, little has been done to
reduce the threat of nuclear miscalculation. Russia and the United
States have pledged to re-target
missiles away from each other, but
in a crisis that could be reversed
quickly. Bruce Blair of the
Brookings Institution in Washington has argued for “de-alerting’’
Russian and US nuclear forces,
effectively taking them off hairtrigger status, but the idea has yet
to win official favor. With reduced
early wamingcapability,Blairsaid,
Russia “is losing its ability to distinguish between real and imaginary nuclear threats. The United
States could be the big loser in this
situation.”
At a Moscow summit last September, Clinton and Yeltsin announced plans to share early warningmissile launch information. “It
was agood first step,” said Postol,
“but the administration hasn’t
done anything to implement it and
they have no vision of follow-on
steps.”

If You’re Into Software

We’re Into You.

Junior sonware Technicians Wanted1
if vou want more than just a job, why not start your career with the world
leader in mission-crdical business software? Right now we’re lookingfor
iiew graduates with baclelor’s or master.s degrees in Computer Science
or relared fields for “Bootcrrmp.”lhs outstanding ten-week program slam
every January and June. and includes full salary, free room and Soard.
complete benefits package.full use of CA facilihes. and transDonation to
and from work. At Bootcamp. you will work to develop software in the

We otfer a generous compensation package wlth a long list of benefits
that nobody else can match. mluding JOllkl and profit snaring plans.
company-paidmedical and oentai coverage. tuition reimbursement.and
tremendous growth opportunity.
Call us today and find out wny Computenvorloranked CA as one of the
best Dlaces to work in the entire comDuter industrv!
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PERSONALS
KAYAK BERMUDA11

Looking for a unique "spring-break"
experience?Enjoy sea kayaking? Interested in an inexpensive way to
see this pristine Island? Contact
Armand @the Health EducationOffice for more information regarding
Tufts Sea Kayak Trip to Bermuda,
627-3861.

I

EVENTS
Noon Hour Concert Series

Thursday, 2-1 1-99, 12:30-1:00pm,
Goddard Chapel. Koechlin 8
Francaix performed by Clare
Nielsen, Flute, and Rosemary
Schulz. Flute.

The Ex College is looking for current
sophomores and juniors interestedin
teaching an Explorationsor Perspectives class during the Fall 1999 semester. Learn about becoming an
Explorationsor PerspectivesLeader.
Come to an informationalmeeting on
Wednesday Feb. 10, from 4-5 pm in
Miner 12.

Explorations

Interpersonal Relationships, Thursday, 2-11-99. 5-7pm, MacPhie Conference Room. Discussion Leader:
Jonathan Strong, Lecturer, English
Department. Topic: "Same Sex Relationships."

Reflections on the Spiritual
Quest

HOUSING

Chaplain's Table

Wednesday, 2-10-99, 12:OO noon
to 1:OOpm. Goddard Chapel.
Speaker: ASSOC.Prof. Joseph
Walser. Department of Comparative Religion. Topic: "Buddhism 8
The Easy Path."
'

ISLAND CRUISE1

What are you doing next Friday
night? Look for advertisements for
the indoor/outdoor Island Cruise on
the Spirit of Boston Feb. 19. TexMex Nacho Buffet. beverage, and
cash bar. Island theme - dress to
impress. Buses leave campus at
9:30pm. board boat at 10:30. back
on dry land by 1:OOam. Tickets on
sale by Thursday. $10 for a limited
time.

The Ex College Wants You!
Choose Ex College courses, plan
campus programming, have an
equal voice in decision making. Applicationsnow available at the Campus Center Info. Booth. Ballou Info.
Desk, and at the Ex College in
Miner. Applications Due Friday,
Feb. 19.

Make a Difference! Join the
Ex College Board.
Choose Ex College courses, plan
campus programming, have an
equal voice in decision making. A p
plicationsnow available at the Campus Center Info. Booth. Ballou Info.
Desk, and at the Ex College in
Miner. Applications Due Friday,
Feb. 19.
.

What do you remember
about your freshman year?

Bet you're thinking about your Explorations or Perspectives class. Help
get the freshmen OW to a great start
at Tufts next fall. Learn how to teach
your own Perspectives or Explorations class on Wed. Feb. 10, from 45 pm in Miner 12.

Want to be a teacher,
mentor, advisor, and friend?
You can be all of these plus more by

leading an Explorations or Perspeo
tives class next fall. Find out how by
coming to an informational meeting
on Wednesday Feb. 10, from 4-5 pm
in Miner 12.
I

Music Department Events

4 BDR SUMMER SUBLET
Gorgeous 9 rm apt. within 1 block of
campus. Furnished. 1.5 baths. Dining room. Driveway Parking. Front/
Back porches. A must see!! Call
~71313.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
3 Bedrooms, near campus. Porches,
washerldryer. on street parking, quiet
street. Available June 1. Rents start
at $ l l 7 0 l m o . Please call Ed at
(781)395-3204

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens with refrigerators, dishwashers. disposals, and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled. Wall-to-wall
carpeting, Porches. WasherlDryer.
Storage, Garages, No Fees, $1450$1650 Call (781) 643-3269.

WANTED
Office Help Needed
The office of Alumni Relations is looking for 2-3 students, preferablyfreshmen or sophomores, with good office
skills-computer knowledge, people
skills, and a good attitude. Must be
able to work 10+ hours per week.
Also, available to work Alumni Weekend, May 20-22 and Homecoming.
October30. Flexible hours, good pay,
great environment. Please call
Eleanor at 617-627-3532 or stop by
95 Talbot Avenue.

Movers and Shakers1
April Open House when tons of accepted prefrosh sample life at Tufts
is coming Apr 14-16! The overnight
stay is a huge part of the program.
We are looking for coordinators on
each floor of every stawed residence
hall to recruit overnight hosts - fun
and minimaltimecommittment. Give
Lad a buzz at 7-5195 or
Idell@infonet.tufls.edu if you can
"move" and "shake"1

Volunteer for $!
Dynamic, local non-prof seeks
AmerlCorpsVISTA to Outreach/
Market outdoor programs for people
w18 wlo disabilities. 1 year, $9,100
supend, $4,725 edu. award, befefits.
Fax resume: (781)395-4183 by 2/10,

Looking for Office Help
LOVELY SUMMER SUBLET1
May 1-Aug. 31 1999. 3 Lg bdr.1
bath, kitch, washer-dryer. dishwasher, air conditioning. 1st floor,
17 Lowden Ave., off Broadway in
Ball Sq. Call Julie L. or Erin at (617)
666-7766

Apartment
3 Bedrooms, 6 112 rooms, NWfloors
mod era kitchen + bath convenient to
stores. 2 mi from Tufts in Medford.
available immediately. $800lmo +
utilities. Callx72163or 781 3956395

Large 3 Bedroom Apt
3 bedroom, ind. huge furnished attic,
dining room, living room, den, enclosed porch. Washer, fridge. Up to 4
people. $1700/mo +utilities. June 1May31 lease. More at hw.dXf.com/
rent or call Dan at (617)629-0997

Roommate Wanted

Join us at the Academic Resource
Center! Applicants should have general office skills and experience.Work
study students preferred. Available
hours: Mon 2:30-3:30pm. Tue 9:0010:30am, Wed 12:30-3:00pm. Thu
11:00-2:30pm, Fri 9:00am2:30pm.
interested? PIScontact Stephanie at
627-3489 or visit us at 72 Professors
Row.

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience wl kids. Training
provided. PIT. Pay:$15-$2511 hr. program. Mad Science: 617-484-6006.

Afterschool Childcare
Needed
for 7 year old girl. One day, Mon. Tues
or Friday. Walk to Tufls. Car very
helpful. Very flexible. 781-391-4913.

Work Study Needed

Older grad student (male) has three
bdrm, 6rm apt. in Medford. Seeks 1
roommate starting March 1. $250/mo.
+ utilities. Call x72163 or 781 3956395

To assist in literature search,filing and
data entry for autism researchwith Dr.
Susan Folstein in the Department of
Psychiatry at new England Medical
Center. If interested, please call
Raphael Bemier at (617)636-5497.

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

ATTENTION: WOMEN 21-35

Please Help
($5,000.00 Compensation)
Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a heatthy Caucasian, average or above average
age 20 to 29. Conheight (drug
fidential screening. minor outpatient
procedure is required.Compensation
for time and effort. Please call 1-888617-2953

free),

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT ALL
BLACK CHILDREN CAN
EXCEL?
The BELL Foundation is a nonprofit educational organization providing academic tutorials to Black
elementary children. Recruiting
paid tutors, $7.00-$10.00/hour.
Contact Maria Koistinen (617) 8681000 ext. 220

Summer Instructors
Outstanding8 week girls' campneeds
male and female instructors. Beautiful
wooded. lakefront location. Teaching
positions available in tennis, swim,
land sports. all arts. gymnastics, rocks/
ropes, water sports. riding. 8 dance.
Excellent salary. roomhard. travel
allowance. Tripp Lake Camp, Poland,
Maine. Call 8039974347 or8W-58CL
6999 www.trippIakecamp.com

Attention: Freshmen and
Sophomores
Enthusiastic and responsible Student
Office Assistants needed at Experimental College ASAP! Greet and provide customer service to telephone
callers and office walk-ins. Help process the new course proposals each
semester, and help administer current
courses. Work-study students only.
ContadTracey.Ext.3384. Miner Hall.

WANTED FOR OCCASIONAL
WKNDS 8 AS EMERGENCY
BACKUP FOR WORKDAYS
DAVIS SQUARE LOCATION.
Experienced Babysitterwanted for 2
children. Must be NON-SMOKER.
Mature, responsible wl toddlers 8 fun.
Call 617-520-7286 k message.

MUSIKER TOURS AND
SUMMER DISCOVERY
Summer Opportunities
Counselors needed for our student
travel programs and/or our precollege enrichment programs. Applicants
must be 12 years old by June 20,
1999. We need:
'Mature
'Hardworking
'Energetic individualswho can dedicate 4-7 weeks this summer working
with teenagers.
To receive an application or to find
out more information: Call
[888)8SUMMER
or
E-mail:
ien@summerfun.com

SERVICES
Boston

Available 6/1/99. 303 Boston Ave,
heat and hot water included in rent.
Hardwood floors throughout modem
bathrooms + kitchens. Prices from
$700 per month. Call now. 617-5100280

SUMMER SUBLET1
2 Bedrooms available. Rent is $350/
mo. Parking. Call now Pam (401) 7270086

Egg donor sought by loving bi-lingual
'amily living with infertility. Looking to
irighten our lives with baby. Healthy,
3atient.warm. Call Moniqueconfiden.ially at 761-440-6593

Egg Donors Needed!
)ompassionate women from all races
Manted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3,500
Call OPTIONS (800)886-9373
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Fromonly: $99. Hottest Destinations.
Organize a group for Spring Break.
Book 1 Take 2 free tnpsl Lowest
A & m n c l u d Ing; Hours 8 Hours of Free Drlnks.
Act Now1 Call Sunsplash@ 180042&7710 www.sunspIashtours.com

CLASS TRAVEL WORLDWIDE, L.L.C.
Cancun. Nassau, Jamaica. 150%
Lowest Price Guaranteed. Blowest
All-Inclusive Specials. Discounts up
to $1W. 1-800-838-6411
www.dasstravel.com

SPRINGBRE.AK BEACHES
Daytona, Panama city, South Padre,
Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
etc. All the popular hot spots. Best
hotels, prlces. parties. Browse
&.icpt.com
for info. Reps, Groups
earn cash, free trips. Call Inter-Campus Programs 600-327-6013

%l
Spring Break '99
Vacations!
Best Prices Guaranteed!!!
Cancun 8 Jamaica $399. Bahamas
$459. Panama Clty Beach $129.
Book Now 8 receive a free "Spring
Break Uncensored" video!!!
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7
www.endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK '39
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from5119
Student Travel Services
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
1-8OC-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESEEST MEAL PLAN1

Zl Florida Spring Breaks!
Free Parties with No Cover. Best
Beachfront Hotels. Panama City, Ft.
Lauderdale, 8 Key West from $129.
Book Now! Free "Spring Break Un.
censored video!!!
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7
www.endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from $119
Student Travel Services
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-648-4849
www.ststraveI.com
FREE PARTIESmEST MEAL PLAN1
RELATIONSHIPPROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard
A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek"quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted.
Call 739-2650.

Grad School Appllcatlons
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medlcal, etc.)
-396-1 f24"
Are your grad school applications pilec
high on your desk? Are you wonder
ing how you're going t o f t all your ink
inthose tiny lile spaces?Are you con
cemed where you'll find the time to dc
it all before the deadlines? Is your Per
sonal Statement and Resume profeo
sionally typeset, and laser printed or
highqualii paper in a typestyle that3
attractive? No need to fret - CALL
FRAN at 3961 124. a specialist ir
making your applications, persona
statement. and resume as appealing
as possible.
"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive lasertypesetresumesfea
turing computer storage for future up
dating. Your choice of typestyles in.
cluding bold, italics. bullets, etc, or
Strathmore paper. Have your c o w
letters done by us to match your re
sume! One-day service available. t
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional Asscc. of Resume Wit.
ers. Call for Free ResumelCover Let.
ter Guidelines). Also word pmcessing
or typing of student papers, grac
school applications, theses, multiple
letters. tapes transcribed. laser print.
ing. fax services, etc. Call Frances e
396-1124. AAA Resume Service.
-Typing and Word ProcessingM
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes. graduatei
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laset
printed and spell checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8 faculty for over 10 years. 5
min. from Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1124
fMember of NASS. National Assoc.
bf Secretarial Serviks). AAA WORD
PROCESSING

Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the century homes wl elegant, warm, and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus
stops. About 1.25 miles from campus.

Single
3 nights
85/n
2 nights
90/n
1 night
95/11
Weekly
425M
Reservations: call Bill
[ 78 1)396-0983

Double
95/11
95/11
105111
475/wk
or Linda at

RIDES
Wanted
iide to IthadSyracuse Leaving eiher 1l t h or 12th of Feb. Will pay for
aas and tolls. Please contact 6271765.

Cardio Kick-Boxing

SPRINEAK
'99
GET IN GREAT SHAPE!! Tone and
To Mazatlan from $599

To Cancun from $369
7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE meals
10 to 32 hours of FREE drinks
:ALL FREE 1-600-244-4463
Jisit
our
web
site
Nww.collegetours.com

strengthen musdes. Increase confk
dence,.get in great shapeand havefun
Cbl$7weeklyclassesoffered. M m
~urs8:15pm,Tues&Fri5:Wpm.
Sat
12:15pm. MartialArts Centerfci Health
L Fitness,locatedin DavisSquare. Call
.
526-2010 to register.

Tai Chi Classes
ITALIAN FOOD!!
CORA PENNY

-

Reduce Stress!I Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy level and improve your overall health. Maintain
and develop flexibility. balance and
overall body coordination. Classes
offered Tues 8 Thurs 6pm7pm and
Sat l l a m l 2 p m . Martial Arts Center for Health &-Fitness. located in
Davis Square, call 628-2010 to register.

Absolutely amazlng quality1 Imagine pasta lunches, Penne (or other
Please Help Us
pasta) with Marinara, Pesto. or
cert and party in her honor. Free
SUMMER SUBLET
We are a married couple in need of
Alfred0 sauces. For only $2.50.
tickets required. Alumnae Hall,
June 1-Aug 31.1999. 2 rooms avail.
an egg donor between 21 and 33. Fi25% ow with this ad in hand. Visit us
8pm. 2114 Tufts Orchestra at
Close to Davis and Tufts campus.
nancial compensation is offered.
at 2263 Mass. Ave. (just outside
Brandeis University. Call x73564
Parking, Full Kitchen, washer +dryer.
Please contact Kerri: (781)942-7000
Davis Square). Formerly the Purple
for info.
Call Alaina 617-666-5643
EXT 629, reference #1112.
Cactus
- _..
ds in person, prepaid with cash or check. A assifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the I before publication.Classifiedsmay also br uaht at the Information Booth at the Camvi
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. N, es and Lost & Founds are free and run on days and Thursdays only. Notices are lin 170 two per week per organization and run space pennitting. Notices must be &itten
on Daily forms and submittedin person. Notices cannot be usedto sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not li, for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insLrtion. which is fullyrefundable. We reserve
2/13 Composer Joan Tower returns

to Tufts for a chamber music con-

,

Explorations and Perspectives

The Ex College is looking for current
sophomores and juniors interested in
teaching an Explorations class during the Fall 1999 semester. Learn
about becoming an Explorations
Leader. Come to an informational
meeting on Wednesday Feb. 10, from
4-5 pm in Miner 12.

i

Y

Perspectives.
The Ex college is looking for current
sophomores and juniors interested in
teaching a Perspectivesclass during
the Fall 1999 semester. Leam about
becoming a Perspectives Leader.
Come to an informationalmeeting on
Wednesday Feb. 10, from 4-5 pm in
Miner 12.

1

r
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
TODAY

The Experimental College

Teach a Perspectivesor Explorations
Seminar: InformationalMeeting
Miner 12,4-5pm

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting
Crane Rm,Paige Hall, 3:30pm

TOMORROW

LCS

1

'xTrot

II

P€lER,You
JUSTRAlJ
A RED
LIGHT.

*

NOT. IT
WAS

'IEuowI

II

by Bill Amend
oK,NoWTHAT
LIGHT WAS

Volunteer Vacations Gnerai Interest
Meeting
Eaton 201,9:00

Past & Present - Graduate History
Society
History Graduate & UndergraduateForum
201 Eaton Hall, 7pm

Hillel
Public Speaking Workshop

Ballroom Dance Club

Hillel Center, 7:30pm

RED.

\

General Interest Meeting
Jackson Gym, 7pm

Hillel

South Asian Women's Group

Ethiopian Jewry: Triumph + Controversy
Hillel Center, 12:30 - 1 :30pm

Discussion
Women's Center, 8pm

University Chaplaincy

by Scott Adarns

lilbert

Balch Arena TbeaterlDrama Dept.

REFLECTIONS ON THE SPIRITUAL
QUEST.
"Buddhism & The Easy Path"
SPEAKER: Assoc. Prof. Joseph Walser,
Departmentofcomparative Religion
Goddard Chapel, 12:OO noon 1:OOp.m.

Mac Beth
Balch Arena Theater, 8pm

University Chaplaincy .
CHAPLAINS TABLE - INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
"Same Sex Relationships"
DISCUSSION LEADER: Jonathan
Strong, Lecturer, English Department
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

-

Islamic Society of Tu&
First meeting ofthe semester
Eaton 203,9:30pm

HAS DETECTED A

Tufts Republicans
General Interest Meeting
Zamparelli Room, 9:30pm

Jon Seauitur

by Wiley

the

University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Koechlin & Francaix
PERFORMED BY: Clare Nielsen, Flute,
and Rosemary Schulz, Flute
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 :OOpm

'

It's We&esday,
week is half ooer!!
Weather Report

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Clother Goose & Grimm

Sunny.

High: 45; Low: 35

I

TOMORROW

I

High: 50; Low: 32

Partly sunny

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS

1 Projecting rock
5 Delta deposits

mMmE

'

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAR
by Hend Arnold and Mike Argln

Dinner Menus

DEWICKMACPHIE

Inscramblethese four Jumbles.
ne letter to each square, to form
)ur ordinary words.

Spinach &
mushroomlasagna
* Rice florentine
.Squash medley
Baked ham
BBQ tempeh
kabob
Harvest lentil pilaf
* Curried rice
noodles
Carrot cake wl
cream cheese

-

m

I

AN EXPERIENCED
PILOT CAN
END UP HERE.

-

form the surprise answer, as SL

srosting

- Angel cake

CARMICHAEL
French onion
soup
* Pork char su
Beef lo Mein
* BBQ rubbed
chicken
* Sauteed kale
Orzo vegetabe
salad
Carrot cake w/
cream cheese
hsting

Angel cake
* Ice cream bar

Quote of the Day

10 Seniors' org.
14 Distinctive air
15 Nile port
16 Blackthorn
17 Brldle strap
18 Penetrate
19 Created, as a
cocoon
20 St. George's
monster
22 Surrounds
24 Footprint
26 Sorrowful drop
27 Militant
supporter
31 Inferior liquor
35 Curved
moldings
36 False fronts
38 Pub preference
39 Leo's bellow
40 Supply the food
41 Ed or Early
42 Put a stop to
43 For rent, in
London
44 Vegetable dish
45 Method
47 Contenders
49 Knocks lightly
52 Seep
51
Extremely
.
56
60
61
63
64

65
66
67
68
69

"I disapprove of what you say, but will defend to
the death your right to say it"
-Voltaire

Late Night at the Daily

pleasing
Ball lasses
Love god
Likeable loser
Facility
Season of
sacrifice
Brook fish
Bridge
Processes
leather
Burpee buy
Potato

.

DOWN
1 Funny fellow
2 One with
regrets
3 Opera highlight
4.Career criminal
5 Act parts
6 Golfer
Woosnam

2/10/99

7 Less caloric
8 Italian city on
the Adige
9 Wizard
10 Classify
11 Swiss peaks
12 Lecherous man
13 Wrlting
implements
21 'MissRegrets'
23 Nelghbor of
Vtetnam
25 Of the Vatican
27 Breathing
spaces
28 Extreme
discomfort
29 Is a bookworm
30 Music units
32 Sportscaster
Gardiner
33 Of an arm bone
34 Looks after
37 Altercation
40 Decaylng
organic
mixtures
41 Like flat water

43 Greenish blue
shade
44 Dimensions,
46 Depends on
48 Automatons
50 One of Bolivia's
capitals
52 Intuited
53 Quarter.

54 Capital of West
Germany
55 Loafer or
slipper
57 Reindeer
herdsman
58 Jacob's twin
59 Transmit
62 Wet soil

